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Address Sandvik Heating Technology AB 
(former KANTHAL AB ) 
Sörkvarnsvägen 
734 27 Hallstahammar 
PoBox 502

Country Sweden

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We offer a wide range of products, systems and solutions for thermal processing, based on our leading resistance heating alloys, metallic elements,
ceramic heating elements, and other high-temperature materials and components. Our customized solutions would often include such products as:

Kanthal and Nikrothal resistance heating alloys
Kanthal APM and APMT powder metallurgy high-temperature alloys
Kanthal Super MoSi2 heating elements
Kanthal Globar SiC heating elements
Tubothal, Moduthal and other metallic heating elements
Electrical Heating Systems with integrated control systems
Kanthal APM and APMT extruded furnace tubes

 

We offer solutions for a wide range of applications like

float glass lines
production of flat screen glass
production of solar glass
production of automotive and other toughened glass
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